Dear Subscriber,
The winter Holidays are a special time of year with so much happiness and joy. What
a perfect time of year to escape the cold and warm yourself in a tropical climate. We
have chosen the perfect family getaway for our Holiday Destination - Orlando,
Florida. You've seen the festivities on TV, now treat your family this holiday season
to a Florida Getaway.
We have selected a variety of Hotels to choose from for this season. There is a price
range to suit every taste and budget. If you are looking for that special Holiday
Present, why not a Caribbean Cruise with memories to last a lifetime.

Special Holiday Destination
Featured Destination: OrlandoKissimmee, Florida
Orlando is famous for being the theme park capital
of America, a title that is well -deserved. Orlando
and the surrounding areas have major
international parks, smaller attractions, and an
incredible family- entertainment orientation.
Orlando is the place every kid dreams of visiting,
and it has something for everyone in the family to
enjoy, as well as a lively downtown area!

Special Holiday Hotels
Orlando, FL - Clarion Hotel Universal
only $67 per night (Valid Dates: 12/17/2003 12/25/2003)
Located in the "Midst Of The Magic," there's fun and games
for children and adults of all ages. Visit Sharkey Jack's grille
for dinner with a Caribbean flair. Enjoy your evenings with
cocktails and satellite TV featuring worldwide sporting events
and frequent weekend entertainment. There is a free shuttle
to Universal, Islands of Adventure and SeaWorld.

Orlando, FL - Best Western Eastgate
from $36 per night (Valid Dates: 12/17/2003 12/25/2003)
This hotel is located only two miles from the Walt Disney
World Resort on Irlo Bronson Memorial Parkway. The Best
Western Eastgate offers weary travelers a welcome retreat
in a tropical setting. Our large comfortable rooms,
convenient location and recreational facilities make our hotel
the best value in the area.

Orlando, FL - Embassy Suites Int'l Drive
from only $129 per night (Valid Dates: 11/26/2003 12/25/2003)
At the Embassy Suites International Drive, all suites consist
of a well-appointed two-room suite with seperate bedroom
and living room. Suites include a microwave, refrigerator,
sofa sleeper, working and dining area, two phones, voice
mail and data ports. The hotel's proximity to I-Drive and
area resorts and parks make the location ideal. What's more,
there is free round-trip shuttle service to the Walt Disney
World parks, daily. Two pools, a fitness center, spa and
sauna will make your stay an enjoyable one.

Special Holiday Cruises
7 Nt Western Caribbean Christmas
from only $799 per person (Valid Dates: 12/10/2003 12/20/2003)
Sail from from Tampa on board Royal Caribbean's Nordic
Empress to enjoy the holidays cruising the dreamy
Caribbean. Visit.... The cruise departs on 12/20/03, so
reserve your cabin today!

8 Nt Southern Caribbean Xmas Outside
from $749 per person
Sail with Carnival Cruise Line for Christmas - this exclusive
vacation package sails from and returns to San Juan, Puerto
Rico aboard the exciting Carnival Destiny. Ports of call
include St. Thomas, Martinique, Barbados, and Aruba.
Reserve your Christmas vacation today!

If you don't see something you like in this selection and you'd prefer to go to Key
West, Ft. Lauderdale, the islands or anywhere else, simply click on any link and then
use the menus to select your preferred destination.
If you've always wanted to spend the holidays in a warm climate or just want to
getaway for a weekend escape, this is the year to take advantage of these great
specials. Southeast Getaway is here to help you find your dream vacation at
discounted prices.
Happy Holidays,
Harry Patterson
Southeast Getaway & Vision Technology Management, LLC
email: harry@segetaway.com
voice: 888-302-6635
web: http://www.segetaway.com
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